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"I feel you have to look at midterms as achallenge, but overall it's not that big of adeal. I
treat amidterm as if it were any other test."
Joni Cooper,

Canaan Valley junior

Students say
exams aren't
too bad with
preparation

by EVAN BEVINS
reporter

by AARON E. RUNYON
reporter

There may be no need for
worry,
but nonetheless.
students should
study hard
Many Marshall studen\s
feel that remedy may help
ease the stress that accompanies the middle of the
semester.
"Students
shouldn'
much
pressure
on t put
them-so
selves at midterms," said
Joni Cooper, junior social
work major from Canaan
Valley. "I feel you have to
look at midterms as achalMORE big
alllenge,it's but
not over-that
photo 1llustrat1on by Butch Barl<er
INSIDE
of a deal. I Students sometime stress out over midterm exams, but some students and professors say
Our View p4 treat amidterm with the right balance In studying, the tests aren't too bad.
were any
other test. Iasdon'if itt worry
too
much about it."
Tim Whitting, freshman
pre-dentistry major of South
Charleston, said midterms
would not change his study
habits
much.going to worry at by AARON E. RUNYON they've done it all before."
"I'm not
reporter
Stuart Thomas, professor of
all," Whitting said. "I try
said the apprehennot to get t.oo stressed out With the arrival of the psychology,
sion
be avoided if stuabout something as insignif- midterm
panic, many students dentscould
did
not
fall behind.
icant
as
testing.
There'
s
are seeking advice on stress "Midterms can
prove to be a
enough stress in my life management
stressful time for students,"
without me creating more." niques. and study tech- Stuart
said. "But Ithink most
While some students may Several Marshall professors of the stress
is generated by
feel confident about com- offered insight that may prove not }ceeping up_j_n
the classes.
pleting midterm tests, oth- to aid those students.
"It'
s
a
particularly
-rough
ersTimmayRomans,
feel nervous.
is ademanding part time for freshmen, because
senior histo- of"Stress
life and Ihave a the fall is their first semester
ry major from Chesapeake, lotuniversity
sympathy for students in and they're still adjusting."
said the university profes- •thatofrespect,"
Dr. Elwynof That adjustment period is a
sors need to be more considby Aaron ERunyon
associatesaidprofessor
major reason professors sup- Allison Graham,photoChesapeake
erate to students when it Bellis,
physics. "Much of the fresh- port midterm tests and evalu- sophomore,
comes to testing.
studies for midapprehension is justifi- ations.
"Many of them think their man
term exams in aTwin Towers
able, but upperclassmen are
See PROFESSORS, P3 West lounge.
See EXAMS, P3 usually more relaxed because

Professors
give
advice
on
how to survive-· midterms

New MOVC built with 'community effort'
by LAURA B. TURLEY
reporter

The School of Extended
Education in Mason County
soon will be moving into anew
building.
Homer KPreece, director of
the Mid-Ohio Valley Center
(MOVC), said the 16,000
square-foot building was made
possible because of a"true community effort" in Pt. Pleasant
as well as in Huntington.
Funding for the $3 million
MOVC building came from student tuition, and apartnership
with Pleasant Valley Hospital.
Bonds also were sold throughout the community to help raise

money for the project.
Donovan Combs, interim
dean of the School of Extended
Education, said the MOVC is
"the nucleus for improving
higher education."
The center will be technologically advanced and will cater
to student needs, he said.
"We think that we have built
the school for the future,"
Preece said.
MOVC is equipped with two
distance education classrooms.
The rooms are able to be electronically linked to other distance education classrooms.
This allows two-way active
learning between students in
different counties, he said.

••
Point Pleasant's branch of Marshall University, the Mid-Ohio
Valley Center, Is expected to open this spring.

All classrooms will house a
to the satellite dishes
36-inch television, avideocas- isat linked
the MOVC.
sette recorder and an overhead Preece said the MOVC
projector. Each room also has
See COMMUNITY, P2
access to cable television and

The costs of

Where do all those student fees go?

The Parthenon is planning aspecial report about
students and their experiences with credit card debts.
Senior reporter Rebeccah
Cantley is looking for students willing to share their
stories with others. Anyone
interested may contact her
through e-mail at cantley5@marshall.edu or call
The Parthenon at 696-6696.

Do you ever wonder where
the
youthey
pay go?
go and
whostudent
decidesfees
where
Some students don't know
where their student fees go and
think fees are too expensive.
"Student fees can be expensive for students who don't rely
on their parents to pay for
school and are not receiving any
type of aid," Jennifer Adkins,
undergraduate student said.
The University System of
West Virginia Board of Trustees

SPECIAL REPORT:

i
d
college
topic of speech
by Underwood

by NATALIE S. OWENS
reporter

decides how the fees are used. It
makes its decision after listening to recommendations by the
university president, Herb
Karlet, vice president offinance,
said. Fees that students pay
must have final approval from
the board of trustees, he said.
Before the president makes
his recommendations to the
board of trustees he looks at the
recommendations of the Presidents Advisory Committee on
Student Fees, Karlet said.
The PACSF is arecommendation committee and what
they suggests may or may not

be approved, he said.
In the past, the presidents
have highly valued the recommendations of the PACSF,
Karlet said.
"It's the primary input from
students that the president has
as he makes the decision regarding these fees," Karlet said.
PACSF has four faculty
members, five student members and two ex officio members, he said. PACSF reviews
organizations that are receiving student fees every two
years and decides whether
See FEEi. P3

If students think their tuition
costs are high, wait until they
see what it's going to cost their
kids to attend college.
That bad news was discussed
at anoon ceremony Wednesday
in the Drinko Library atrium.
Interim President A. Michael
Perry and Marshall football
head coach Bob Pruett joined
Gov. Cecil Underwood and other
state government dignitaries to
announce the start of enrollment for the West Virginia·
Prepaid College Plan, which
may prove to be the good news.
The plan allows state residents to ensure their children
will have money for college by
paying current tuition prices,
according to anews release.
"You lock in those prices and
you're guaranteed tuition," State
Treasurer John Perdue said.
The event was the second stop
of atour of the state for the governor's group. He spoke at 10
a.m. at Woodrow Wilson High
Schoolscheduled
in Beckley.
stop
was
for 2Thep.m.final
at West
Virginia Northern Community
College in Wheeling.
While Pruett, Perry, Underwood, Perdue
two statea
senators
were inandattendance,

Page edited by Butch Barker

class
of third-graders
from
Cammack
Elementary School
were the guests of honor. The
children led the Pledge of
Allegiance and signed abanner
with the state leaders at the
end of the ceremony.
"WeVirginia'
do put schildren
for
West
future," first
Underwood said. "You (the kids) are
the focus of our attention."
According to projections in
the program's 1999 Enrollment
Kit, four years of school at a
public university or college in
West Virginia would cost those
third-graders $21,956.
The Prepaid College Plan
would allow their parents,
grandparents or other purchasers
the child'tos make
tuitionpayments
at today'ons
rates.
Perdue said an actuary determines achild's projected tuition .
cost.
Then,is invested
the money
paid upto
the plan
to make
the difference.
The younger the child, the
higher the savings. An infant
faces tuition costs of more than
but acost
prepaid
contract
in$37,000,
1999 would
$8,415.
At the start of the program,
Pruett called the plan "a great
opportunity," saying he planned
to get plans for his four grandchildren.

photo by Krista Crawford

Agroup of students from Cammack Elementary listen to Gov.
Cecil Underwood Wednesday In the John Deaver Drlnko Library.

Marshall commercial
to air Oct 14 on ESPN
by MARISSA HAGY
reporter

Marshall is taking advantage
of theathletics
reputationto show
it hasareceived
from
national audience there is more to the
school than football.
Dr. H. Keith Spears, vice
president for communications,
said the ESPN-televised Oct.
14 football
game against
gives
each university
an Toledo
opportunity to run acommercial during halftime.
"This is agolden opportunity
for Marshall to present itself to
a national audience," Spears
said. "Many know Marshall for
football
and this
an opportunity to show
theisother
side of
this institution."
Spears said the 29-second commercial will be used during the
football season and the spring
semester. It involved MU student, faculty and staff.
He said the cast includes
Interim President A. Michael
Perry, head football coach Bob
Pruett and Student Government
Association President Brandi
Jacobs.
Spears said two Marshall
alumni, Arley R. Johnson and

Rusty Webb, both current
members of the West Virginia
House of Delegates, also will
appear in the commercial.
Spears said three commercials will be filmed. Two will
carry the ' We are Marshall"
theme and the other will focus
on the campus. The commercials will have multiple uses for
publicity, he said.
"Organizing and creating the
commercials is quite a task,"
Spears said. "The commercial
shown on ESPN will center
around the theme 'We are
Marshall,' "Spears said.
Spears said the first commercial, filmed this week, cost
$5,000 to produce, compared to
other estimates he received
ranging from $25,000 to $30,000.
He said Motion Masters, afilm
company in Charleston, was
used rather than the university's
ITV services because the reel
film they use has better reproduction quality than VHS tape.
Spears said many high school
students and returning students are making decisions
about higher education and
this commercial is one way
Marshall can reach these
prospective students.
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2·NAACP
members
lead
fomm
Hate crimes and
Page edited by Amy Shultz

homophobia set
for topics of final
panel discussion
br CARRIE
SMITH
reporter

What is racism? Does it
really still exist? Is racism
more than black and white?
Members of the Huntington
chapter of the NAACP were on
hand to answer those questions and speak to students
Wednesday evening.
The discussion was the
third in aseries of four discussions for the Student
GovernmentAssociation's
Campus Week of Dialogue:
Controversy-Pick Your Side.
Agroup of about 25 students
were led in the discussion by

Community
MOVC
•helpsFrom page 1

library should be similar l() the
John Deaver Drinko Library. It
will be technologically advanced
and have acomputer lab.
"We are going to do more electronic work rather than depending on hard copies of periodicals
and such," Preece said.
The library also will have
study tables that are wired to

Philip Carter, president of the
Huntington NAACP and associate social work professor,
and Harold Blanco, modem
languages instructor.
Racism has been defined a13
abelief in the superiority of
one's own race and adiscrimination that is based on
beliefs.
"Racism is taught, learned,
socialized into who is inferoir
and who is not," Carter said,
"and it is enforced in the most
subtle ways."
Students also debated the
issue of Affirmative Action.
Brandi Jacobs, SGA president, said there is acommon
misconception that Affirmative
Action lowers standards.
Carter gave the example of
Marshall and raised this
question: How many African
Americans, Latin Americans
or Hispanic Americans are
chairpersons of departments
or deans of schools?

accommodate students with lap
top computers.
Preece said the entire center
will be filled with "adult-sized"
furniture similar to that in the
John Deaver Drinko Library.
"With the new center, Ican see
our enrollment reaching 1200 to
1600 students within the next
couple of years," Preece said.
Classes
to begin
being
heldarein scheduled
the new center
at
the start of the spring semester.
Day classes may now be offered
for the first time since the program began in 1994.

"Look at those statistics,
then look at how many courses
there are at Marshall that
have Latin, African or Spanish
in the title," Carter said.
"Structurally, there seems to
be some type of problem."
The other topics in the discussion ranged from labeling
individuals to Jackie Robinson
to standardizrd testing.
Opinions were offered as to
how and if racism would end
in our lifetime.
"Everyone is different,"
Nate Kuratomi, Couldersport,
Pa., sophomore said. "We
should just see it as the
human race."
The four-day long series of
discussions will end today at
8p.m. in Room 2W22of the
Memorial Student Center.
The topic is homophobia and
hate crimes. Raymie White,
co-coordinator of the Lesbian
Gay Bisexual Outreach Office,
will be speaking.
"Our classes have always
been held at Pt. Pleasant High
School and the Mason County
Vo-Tech Center, so we were not
able to get into the facilities
until those school programs let
out," Preece said.
"Although the people in those
facilities were great, we are
looking forward having abuilding to call ours."
Combs said the building of
the MOVC is a true success
story and is the essence of
what the School of Extended
Education stands for.

rt

Notorious Texas fugitive
captured in Charleston

Thursday, Oct. 7, 1999

CHARLESTON (AP) - A The store was set on fire.
fugitive wanted in a notorious Authorities from Austin, Texas,
Texas slaying, the murders of had been working on leads in
four teen-age girls eight years Charleston for-some time. ·
ago at ayogurt shop, was arrest- "Most or all of the credit goes
ed Wednesday in Charleston, to them. We just assisted
police said.
them," Epperhart said.
Robert Burns Springsteen He said Springsteen's neighJr., 24, had been charged in bors in Charleston told police
Texas with capital murder in he had been bragging about the
the deaths of the four girls dur- murders. Springsteen was
ing arobbery Dec. 6, 1991, said believed to have been in West
police Maj. Pat Epperhart.
Virginia since leaving Austin in
The four teen-agers were shot 1992, Epperhart said.
in the head and some of them Springsteen was arraigned
had been sexually assaulted. this morning and was held

pending a bail hearing. An
extradition hearing was expected after Texas paperwork is
processed, officials said.
In Texas, the Austin AmericanStatesman reported last week
that police were preparing to
arrest four suspects in the
killings of Eliza Hope Thomas,
17; Amy Ayers, 13; Jennifer
Harbison, 17; and Sarah
Harbison, 15, Jennifer's sister.
Police believe robbery was
the motive, but some of the
girls were sexually assaulted,
the newspaper reported.

Prominent figures
get
tickets
fixed
"I'm not going to lie about it. It's like paying
by BILL POOVEY

The Associated Press

taxes -you don't want to pay any more than

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - A you have to. It's been going on here since the
speeding ticket given to the gov- 1970s,
and probably at every other place you
ernor's chief of staff was dismissed without ever making it
can think of"
to ajudge, the latest revelation
in ascandal that has cost the top
state trooper his job and placed
Jeff Rouzie,
three top aides on suspension.
University of Alabama linebackers coach
Paul Hamrick's ticket from
Autauga County was dismissed Pro Tern Lowell Barronhave constitute a violation under a
just after the 1998 election in said they would await the out- section prohibiting players
which his boss, Don Siegelman, come of Siegelman's investiga- from receiving extra benefits.
defeated Gov. Fob James.
tion before doing anything.
Posey said he could not recall
The court clerk who dropped AUniversity of Alabama agreeing to "nol pross," or drop,
the $128 ticket against assistant football coach and an the ticket that Trooper Tim
Hamrick said doing favors on athletics department official Pullin gave Hamrick on Sept.
traffic tickets is commonplace. have acknowledged using their 27, 1998, because "we have nol
"There's no big deal about it," influence to get traffic tickets prosses all the time."
Fred Posey said Tuesday.
dismissed, The Birmingham The ticket was issued after
The governor Saturday sus- News reported today.
the trooper stopped Hamrick's
pended three other aides in his "I'm not going to lie about it," BMW Z3 roadster and charged
office as part of the widening linebackers coach Jeff Rouzie him with traveling 78 mph in a
scandal that also prompted the told the News. "It's like paying 55-mph zone. The ticket was
resignation Friday of Public taxes - you don't want to pay dismissed on Nov. 19, 1998.
Safety Director Mike Sullivan, any more than you have to.
"There's no evidence this is
"It's been going on here since improper," said Carrie Kurlanhead of the state police.
Documents show the three the 1970s," he said, "and proba- der, the governor's press secreSiegelman aides contacted the bly at every other place you can tary. "This ticket is not evipublic safety director's office think of."
dence of anything improper."
about the traffic tickets. The .Rouzie and the university's Posey, who has been circuit
aides have not commented. associate athletic director, Mal court clerk in Autauga County
Siegelman has ordered every Moore, said Sullivan had for more than 50 years, said he
constitutional officer, state helped them with traffic tickets frequently throws out tickets.
agency, commission and board from 1992 to this year.
"That'
s thealways
systembeen,"
and that'
s the
to investigate any cases in their The university's NCAA compli- way
it has
he said.
offices of "interfering" with traf- ance officer on Tuesday ques- Posey said the "media has
fic tickets, which can be prose- tioned team members whose tick- gone crazy" since The Associated
cuted as a'. misdemeanor offense. ets over the last several years had Press asked the governor last
House Speaker Seth been dropped in Alabama courts. week about documents that
Hammett and Senate President Player involvement could show favors with traffic tickets.
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Groups give flood victims hopes to rebuild
by RYAN WHEELER

reporter
Two groups on campus are
heading drives to aid victims of
Hurricane Floyd so Marshall
students can send money or
supplies to the East Coast.
Gamma Beta Phi Honor
Society and the city ofHurricane
need help sending relief supplies
to New Jersey.
Michele Kuhn, secretary of
the society, said about 800 families in the city of Bound Brook,
N.J., are out of their homes.
"They were really hit hard,"
photo by Ryan Wheeler
Michele Kuhn, secretary of Gamma Beta Phi, lays out
goods col- Kuhn said. ' The mayor of Bound
lected for the New Jersey Flood Relief Project.
Brook said they were thinking of
of information that comprehen- "You could study thorsive exams cover.
"I'm worried about the amount
for amidterm
of material we're expected to oughly
and still be lost
know," said Adam Grimmett,
From page 1
freshman engineering major because of the large
class is the center of the uni- from Proctorville. "When you mass
of information."
verse," Romans said. "They have only two exams during a
don't give consideration to stu- semester, it really starts piling
Mark
Bryan,
dents who are taking a lot of up."
senior music education major
hours or have jobs."
"If you aren't good under pres"They pile everything on at sure your grade is going to sufthe middle and end of the fer," he said. "Even if you know mended reviewing class notes
semester. That's when we'rti the the material, it may not reflect and assignments frequently to
busiest. I think the workload what you've learned because avoid cramming.
needs to be balanced."
you do poorly on one test."
"I recommend daily study of
That lack of balance is what Mark Bryan, a· senior music lecture notes and textbooks to
many students feel to be the education major from Elkins, avoid
the last minute cram,"
most overwhelming.
said the university should Riggs said. ' You don't retain as
"It creates an unfair burden," require more than just amidterm much information when you
said April Leap, ajunior nux.s- and final exam.
force yourself to learn. That
ing major from Wayne.
could study thoroughly comes back on you during the
"They expect high output in a for"You
amidterm and still be lost final exam.
short amount of time and it can because of the large mass of "If students would learn to
prove detrimental to your information," Bryan said.
study thoroughly on a daily
grade, she said. "The attitude "If you're unfortunate and basis,
it would prove more benis often do it or bust, but after happen to be sick on the day of eficial," he said.
half asemester of note taking the test, you may do poorly "You won't learn as much
that's alot of material to com- and end up flunking the when you cram and you'll gain
prehend."
class."
more from studying smarter
Other students also express~d Jason Riggs, senior criminal than you will from studying
concern about the large amounts justice major from Genoa, recom- harder."

Exams
tough,
but
survivable
•

"The mayor of Bound Brook said they were
thinking of bulldozing Main Street because
there was nothing worth saving."

items, diapers, bedding, pet
food and furniture.
The group will take donations through Oct. 21 from 9
a.m. to 3p.m. in front of the
Memorial Student Center and
Michele Kuhn,
at Hurricane City Hall.
secretary of Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society
Weirton senior Stephanie
bulldozing Main Street because senior, said she would donate to LeMasters, who is in the commuthere was nothing worth saving." help those affected by the hur- nication class, said the groups will
Acommunication class is ricane that ripped up the East wrap up the drive in the MSC
having araffle to aid victims in Coast just weeks ago.
Thursday from 9a.m. to 3p.m.
the Carolinas.
"I know from the news how "Students are getting the satDr. Robert B. Bookwalter, pro- much trouble they're in," she isfaction that they're helping
fessor of the class, said he hopes said. "I'll probably bring clean- people in need," LeMasters said.
the relief drives will bring recog- ing supplies."
The communication class is
nition for all the good things Gamma Beta Phi aims to fill a giving away gift certificates for
happening at Marshall.
tractor-trailer with canned food, free dinners, auto detailing and
Jamell Hart, Parkersbug cleaning supplies, personal use T-shirts.
labus and plan ahead," he said. said of her students. "There's
"They will definitely have to no necessity for amidterm test
reevaluate themselves if the:)' if you are evaluating them conhave aDor Fat this point in sistently."
the semester."
Thomas gave advice to stuFrom page 1
Some professors refuse to give dents that are required to take
"Punishment should not be midterm
projects
and
exarp.s.
midterm
exams.
the role of midterms," said Instead, they check progress "Psychologists
have known
Terry Shank, biology instruc- throughout the semester.
for
years
people better
tor. "Instead, it should assess Earline Allen, professor of remember that
the
first
last
student progress and see if art, said she is reluctant to things they learn," he and
said.
they are prepared to continue give
exams
during
midterm
"But
by
breaking
down
largwith the course."
because combined test- er amounts of information into
Shank said it was the stu- weekfrom
their other classes smaller units that are easier to
dent's responsibility to prepare ing
would
you also will retain the
for the workload oftheir courses. dents. overwhelm her stu- master,
areas. This will allow
"Though it may be contingent "I have projects due through- middle
thorough
understanding and
to the course, any student out the semester that allow me gained confidence
should be able to look at the syl- to check their progress," Allen have learned." in what you

Professors
give
• tips

the library is closed...

your midterm is at 8
'

.

Fees aredown
broken
•From page 1

the money they receive should
decrease, increase or stay the
same, Karlet said.
The fees are reviewed by
looking at reports submitted
by organizations. The program
directors of organizations also
go in front of PACSF to answer
any questions the committee
might have, Karlet said.
PACSF also will look at petitions they receive from new
organizations that want to
receive money, he said.
The organizations up for
review this year are Student
Government Association, Campus Crime Watch, Student _
Health Services, MarshallArtists
Series, marching band, music
organizations, WMUL radio,
Office for Multicultural Affairs,
cheerleaders and intercollegiate
athletics, according to Karlet.
During the past five academic
years most organizations have
either had aslight increase in
activity fees or received the
same amount.
However the music organizations have experienced adrop
in the activity fees they have
received.
The committee has its first
meeting Thursday. It will be an
organizational meeting and a
chairperson will be selected,
Karlet said.
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Buckeyes down Herd-5-1

The men's soccer team was defeated Wednesday by The Ohio
State University Buckeyes 5-1 in anon-conference road match in
Columbus. The Herd's only goal was scored by Wayne Bennett off
an assist by Dallas Tennant. Marshall dropped to 3-7-1 with the
loss and returns to Mid-American Conference action at 1p.m.
Sunday at Sam Hood Field against Eastern Michigan. BENNETT
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WVUfans
Williams takes the fast track to success criticizing
HUNTINGTON (AP) - Miss., Williams is building a
James Williams is talking with reputation as a deep-pass
a guest when Marshall wide threat and adangerous kickoff
receivers coach Gunter Brewer returner.
steps in to have him autograph The senior had his best day
afootball.
at Marshall in a32-14 victory
"He can talk and chew gum at Saturday at Miami, Ohio. He
the same time - barely," had two touchdowns and 164
Brewer says jokingly. "If he yards receiving to double his
could run and catch the ball at season totals in both categories.
the same time, it would be even He also had a45-yard return
better."
on the opening kickoff to help
"I'm working on it," Williams . boost his season average to 39.3
responds with agrin, taking a yards, which ranks him third in
pen to sign the ball.
the nation.
Ayear-and-a-half after join- Williams' speed is forcing
ing the Thundering Herd out of defenses into double coverage. His
junior college in Raymond, touchdown catches Saturday went

for 41 and 61
yards, the latter
being Marshall's
longest play from
scrimmage this
season.
"I tease him
about it sometimes," said
_.,.._......,. Nate Poole,
WILLIAMS who leads
Marshall with
33 catches for 472 yards. "If it
wasn't for me, he wouldn't be
doing that. He teases me back,
t for nobody.
me, theymwouldn''iftitbewasn'
covering
Despite his great game,

Williams was mad at himself
for dropping a pass on third
down.
"I feel like Ineed to still concentrate on catching the ball,"
he said. "If I drop one, Itry to
turn too soon. So I'm still trying
to work on being full speed
every play and catching the
ball with consistency."
Poole refers to Williams as a
Randy Moss-type player, and
Williams enjoys the comparison
to the former Marshall standout, who set several national
receiving records in 1997.
Williams, a junior college
track star, has been timed in

the 40-yard dash in 4.30 seconds, breaking Moss' team
mark of 4.32. He knows his
speed is his top asset because
at 5-foot-11, he'll never have
the 6-3 Moss' leaping ability
and arm reach.
Quarterback Chad Pennington says defenses already are
scared of Williams' big-play
potential.
Marshall head coach Bob
Pruett calls Williams one of his
most improved players.
"He's one of the better
receivers running around in
this league - in a lot of
leagues," Pruett said.
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Nehlen after
1-4 start

MORGANTOWN (AP) West Vtrginia coach Don Nehlen
says he is not bothered by asign
that flew over Mountaineer
Field calling for his removal.
West Virginia's 1-4 start has
brought out its share of detractors, and Nehlen says that's to be
expected.
During Saturday's 31-28 loss
to Navy, an airplane toted the
sign that read: "Don Nehlen
must go."
"When you've coached 41
you've dealtsaidwithMonday.
everyin shots. Coach Bob Gray the Southern Conference by years,
thing,"
appears to have equal confidence storm,honors.
winningNowFreshman
of theis "You can'Nehlen
Iknow there
t let it worry you. We're
in both his veterans and his new- Year
Chad Pennington,
1-4 football team,
comers since he has trusted part not another
• to con- aought
at leastand3-1weor
of his defense to Vivian Baku, a butthere 1s· a1·me fionmng
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freshman from Kampala, tinue his job.
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Who knows.
At the rate the team is going, they Chris Crocker as well as fresharo;rhl h
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"You would think we'd never
won a game here," he said
Monday. "When I came here,
they just wanted to beat Pitt.
That's the only thing they wanted to do but we got alittle lucky,
went to a lot of bowls, went
undefeated twice, played for a
couple of national championships.
"Now, ifwe don't do that every
year, I'm just a terrible coach.
But, like I say, I don't know
that's bad."
With upcoming games against
winless Rutgers and Tomple following this week's open date,
Nehlen is looking for ways to
tum around the season.
First, he plans to give Jerry
Porter playing time at wide
receiver.
The last time Porter played
the position, he caught two
touchdown passes in the
Carquest Bowl against Georgia
Tech at the end of the 1997 season. He was moved to safety a
year ago because of an overload
of
at wide receiver. But
fv1AQ6WALL fv10NDAY 10% Off thistalent
year, the wide receivers
have struggled.
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Despite
veteran teams, Herd sports have abright future
Freshmen make impact early in their college careers
CHARLES
The key to the futur~ is how
you perform in the present isn't
it? If so, then how will Marshall
stack up in athletics in the year's
to come after this years seniors
have gone off to greener pastures?
What will happen when Chad
Pennington is gone? Marshall
head coach Bob Pruett assured
me the Herd will be fine, but I

don't think I'm the only one alit- and freshman Jodi Fick has
tle uneasy? I can look at other played in every game this season,
sports on campus and see alot of Legall said. Four of the six
older players and hear about the starters on the volleyball team
records they will break and the are not seniors. This is something
accomplishments they have that has Legall happy about the
given to Marshall.
. future. Putting freshmen into a
So here are afew answers to game plan not only can Legall
the question of how will Marshall challenge her older players but
be when there is achanging of she can prepare her young playthe guard.
ers for the future.
Take a look at the Marshall On the soccer front, the
Volleyball team, for example. women's team depends on freshSenior Nicole Frizzo is approach- man goalkeeper Kristina Shamel
ing 5,000 career assists, some- as its last line of defense.
thing never before done in Freshman Lindsay Jayjack
Marshall volleyball. Even if scored the Herd's only goal in its
Frizzo doesn't break 5,000, she 2-1 loss to Central Michigan
will take every one of them with Saturday.
her when her college career is The men's team is led in scorover, then what is left?
ing by freshman Byron
According to Thundering Herd Carmichael, who has eight points
head 004ch Steffi Legall, alot. on three goals and two assists
Freshman Sarah Boyles and through 10 games and freshman
Heidi Keuthe start for the Herd Neil Hildenbrand leads the team
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Buck~yes down Herd 5-1

The men's soccer team was defeated Wednesday by The Ohio
State University Buckeyes 5-1 in anon-conference road match in
Columbus. The Herd's only goal was scored by Wayne Bennett off
an assist by Dallas Tennant. Marshall dropped to 3-7-1 with the
loss and returns to Mid-American Conference action at 1p.m.
Sunday at Sam Hood Field against Eastern Michigan. BENNETI
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WVUfans
Williams takes the fast track to success criticizing
HUNTINGTON (AP) - Miss., Williams is building a
James Williams is talking with
a guest when Marshall wide
receivers coach Gunter Brewer
steps in to have him autograph
football.
"He can talk and chew gum at
the same time - barely,"
Brewer says jokingly. "If he
could run and catch the ball at
the same time, it would be even
better."
"I'm working on it," Williams
responds with agrin, taking a
pen to sign the ball.
Ayear-and-a-half after joining the Thundering Herd out of
junior college in Raymond,

a

reputation as a deep-pass
threat and adangerous kickoff
returner.
The senior had his best day
at Marshall in a 32-14 victory
Saturday at Miami, Ohio. He
had two touchdowns and 164
yards receiving to double his
season totals in both categories.
He also had a45-yard return
on the opening kickoff to help
boost his season average to 39.3
yards, which ranks him third in
the nation.
Williams' speed is forcing
defenses into double coverage. His
touchdown catches Saturday went

for 41 and 61
yards, the latter
being Marshall's
longest play from
scrimmage this
season.
"I tease him
about it sometimes," said
. .JCllo_.. . . , Nate Poole,
WILLIAMS who
leads
Marshall with
33 catches for 472 yards. "If it
wasn't for me, he wouldn't be
doing that. He teases me back,
'if it wasn't for me, they wouldn't be covering nobody."'
Despite his great game,

Williams was mad at himself
for dropping a pass on third
down.
"I feel like Ineed to still concentrate on catching the ball,"
he said. "If I drop one, I try to
turn too soon. So I'm still trying
to work on being full speed
every play and catching the
ball with consistency."
Poole refers to Williams as a
Randy Moss-type player, and
Williams enjoys the comparison
to the former Marshall standout, who set several national
receiving records in 1997.
Williams, a junior college
track star, has been timed in

the 40-yard dash in 4.30 seconds, breaking Moss' team
mark of 4.32. He knows his
speed is his top asset because
at 5-foot-11, he'll never have
the 6-3 Moss' leaping ability
and arm reach.
Quarterback Chad Pennington says defenses already are
scared of Williams' big-play
potential.
Marshall head coach Bob
Pruett calls Williams one of his
most improved players.
"He's one of the better
receivers running around in
this league - in a lot of
leagues," Pruett said.

d,on't think I'm the only one alittle uneasy? I can look at other
sports on campus and see alot of
older players and hear about the
records they will break and the
accomplishment!:i they have
given to Marshall.
SQ. here are a few answers to
the question of how will Marshall
be when there is a changing of
the guard.
Take a look at the Marshall
Volleyball team, for example.
Senior Nicole Frizzo is approaching .5,000 career 8$sists, something never before done in
Marshall volleyball. Even if
Frizzo doesn't break 5,000, she
will ~take every one of them with
her when her college career is
over, then what is left?
According to Thundering Herd
head coach Steffi Legall, nlot.
Freshman Sarah Boyles and
Heidi Keuthe start for the Herd

and freshman Jodi Fick has
played in every game this season,
Legall said. Four of the six
starters on the volleyball team
are not seniors. This is something
that has Legall happy about the
future. Putting freshmen into a
game plan not only can Legall
challenge her older players but
she can prepare her young players for the future.
On the soccer front, the
women's team depends on freshman goalkeeper Kristina Shamel
as its last line of defense.
Freshman Lindsay Jayjack
scored the Herd's only goal in its
2-1 loss to Central Michigan
Saturday.
The men's team is led in scoring by freshman Byron
Carmichael, who has eight points
on three goals and two assists
through 10 games and freshman
Neil Hildenbrand leads the team

in shots. Coach Bob Gray the Southern Conference by
appears to have equal confidence storm, winning Freshman of the
in both his veterans and his new- Year honors. Now Iknow there is
comers since he has trusted part · not another Chad Pennington,
of his defense to Vivian Baku, a but there is aline forming to confreshman from Kampala, tinue his job.
Uganda. Baku has started every When you look at the offense,
game this season - one of only there is going to be more than a
two players on the team to do so. quarterback to replace after this
Finally, this brings me to the season, and Ifor one like what I
football team. How will the Herd have seen in running back
finish the season? No. 15, No. 10 Chanston Rogers and wide receivor even in the Top 8with aBowl er Brian Greenleaf. Throw in
Championship Series bid?
defensive newcomers Bobby
Who knows.
Addison, Yancey Satterwhite and
At the rate the team is going, they Chris Crocker as well as freshcould field an Aand aBteam with man punter Curtis Head, and it
the amount of time the freshmen looks like the hangover after this
and underclassmen are seeing.
season won't last too long.
When Pennington leaves, there Youth is not the most imporis Byron Leftwich, although he tant thing in sports this season
hasn't proven he can do what his but just keep these things in
predecessor has.
mind when some of these playBut remember back to 1995, ers have a couple of years
when a young Pennington took under their belts.

Despite
veteran teams, Herd sports have abright future
Freshmen make impact early in their college careers
CHARLES
The key to the future is how
you perform in the present" isn't
it? If so, then how will Marshall
stack up in athletics in the year's
to come after this years seniors
have gone off to greener pastures?
What will happen when Chad
Pennington is gone? Marshall
head coach Bob Pruett assured
me the Herd will be fine, but I
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Nehlen after
1-4 start

MORGANTOWN (AP) -

West Virginia coach Don Nehlen
says he is not bothered by asign
that flew over Mountaineer
Field calling for his removal.
West Virginia's 1-4 start has
brought out its share of detractors, and Nehlen says that's to be
expected.
During Saturday's 31-28 loss
to Navy, an airplane toted the
sign that read: "Don Nehlen
must go."
"When you've coached 41
years, you've dealt with everything," Nehlen said Monday.
"You can't let it worry you. We're
a 1-4 football team, and we
ought to be about at least 3-1 or
2-2.
"We've given some games
away. We've had some crucial
penalties and have just shot ourselves in the foot. But our kids
are giving agreat effort. So I'm
going to stay
positive and
see if we can
get it turned
around."
Nehlen has
taken the
Mountaineers
to bowls in five
of the past six
NEHLEN record
seasons.
His
is 139-854in 20 seasons at WVU. He says
fans don't take highly to rebuilding years anymore.
"You would think we'd never
won a game here," he said
Monday. "When I came here,
they just wanted to beat Pitt.
That's the only thing they wanted to do but we got alittle lucky,
went to a lot of bowls, went
undefeated twice, played for a
couple of national championships.
"Now, ifwe don't do that every
year, I'm just a terrible coach.
But, like I say, I don't know
that's bad."
With upcoming games against
winless Rutgers and Temple following this week's open date,
Nehlen is looking for ways to
tum around the season.
First, he plans to give Jerry
Porter playing time at wide
receiver.
The last time Porter played
the position, he caught two
touchdown passes in the
Carquest Bowl against Georgia
Tech at the end of the 1997 season. He was moved to safety a
year ago because of an overload
of talent at wide receiver. But
this year, the wide receivers
have struggled.
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Throwing caution to the wind
Rugby is one of the toughest sports. Some people say women aren't the
best sex to participate. However, agroup of Marshall women have taken
the sport by storm. Find out what drives them to play...
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Marching Thunder aims to please

on campus

111URSOAY, OCT. 7, 1m

Campus Light, interest
meeting, Campus Christian
Center, 9p.m. Contact:
Mark Mil s at 696-3057
Campus Christian Center,
Convent Players, comedy
to drama, Campus
Christian Center, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: 696-2444
Alpha Kappa Deha, meeting, Smith Hall 531, 5:30
p.m. Contact: Maura
Conway 697-3714
Campus Light Baptist
Ministries, meeting,
Memorial Student room
2W16, 8p.m. Contact:
Dave Greear at 529-1545
Committed to Christ,
Worship service, Corbly
Hall room 105, 8:30 p.m.

through hard work and dedication
by JEFF NEIKIRK
reporter

The weather jg no longer a
problem for the Marching
Thunder now that the heat wave
is over.
Drew Nolan, percussion
instructor, said two weeks prior
to school was the hottest, and
most unbearable, time of year.
"We come out here for 14 days
straight, 12 hours a day to prepare for the coming semester,"
Nolan said.
'
"During the first few weeks of
August, the band puts in 12-hour
days, while the football team puts
in four," said Steve Hall, assistant band director.
"Now, we do six hours aweek
scheduled, plus 11-hour gamedays and sometimes two to four
hours extra rehearsal to tighten
up," Hall said.
The 165-member band includes
drum majors, majorettes, adance
team, acolor guard, brass, woodwinq and percussion section both marching and pit.
This does not include instructors and directors.

ABOVE:

Patrick Brown,
drum major,
leads the band
in afight song.
RIGHT: Drum
roll, please.
BELOW: One
of the many formations that
can be seen
during the halftime shows.

Baruch Whitehead, director of
bands, said it takes an enormous
amount of work and teamwork.
"It takes the efforts of each and
every one of us to make this band
something worth noticing,"
Whitehead said.
"One thing, that I think is
interesting and I don't think
many people realize, is that most
of these students volunteer their
time. Most of them aren't even
music majors," Whitehead said.
The students earn acredit hour
per semester for their grueling
efforts: long hours, irritating
weather, and difficult pieces of
music to memorize and learning
choreography.
"The students are the first priority." Whitehead said. "We go
through everything in band camp
- broken ankles, blisters of every
kind, and of course heat exhaustion."
Ahigh priority of The Marching
Thunder is its support of the athletic programs.
The band took five charter
buses and a24-foot Ryder truck
to Clemson to show support for
the football team. As they per-

form at every home game as well.
"We also do the men's basketball
home games, and some women's
(sports)," Whitehead said.
During the away games the
band has three exhibitions scheduled for Charleston, Point
Pleasant and Portsmouth, Ohio.
"This is where we do our
recruiting from high schools, and
we play apiece to appeal more to
the audience," Whitehead said.
For the football shows,
Whitehead said they play music
that is upbeat and lively.
"We have a shortened amount
of time, but our audience's attention span is shortened as well,"
Whitehead said. "At our exhibitions, we are playing to a more
music oriented crowd."
This means more work for the
band because they have two different pieces of music to learn
and perfect.
Nolan said he does not think
people realize exactly how much
work goes into the marching band.
"We put in 20 to 25 hours a
week," Nolan said. "We see
injuries of the same magnitude
that you would find in any sport.
"We're here in all of the elements to show our support for the
university, and to offer something
'to the crowds of people that come
to see tlie games."
"It takes agreat deal of coordination to make all of this work,"
said Greg Radcliff, percussion
instructor.
"We have a dance team,
majorettes, and the color guard,
plus all of our musicians,"
Radcliff said, "that have to all
come together with different
choreographs and fit."
Radcliff said they all get
together during the summer to
write each of the separate pieces,
to make sure everyone has apart,
and knows it.
"Everyone gets to have some
input," Radcliff said.
"The band learns their music
and choreography, and memorizes
it," Nolan said. "When it comes
time to perform, they don't use
any sheet music, no cheating."
Hall said the band plays awide
variety of music and tries not to
lose anyone's attention.
"We aim to please, to maybe
make the halftimes more enjoyable for the fans, and to give
these members who have worked
so hard, achance to show everyone exactly what they can do, and
how well they can do it."
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Habitat for Humanity,
Leaving Campus Christian
Center to work in Kenova,
transportation provided,
12:30 p.m. Contact: 696-

2444

MU Anlme Society, interest meeting- showing film
"Battle Angel", Memorial
Student Center room 2E10,
7p.m.
TOP: The dance
troop marches
along side the
field.
ABOVE:
The
Marching
Thunder drum
line at practice.
LEn: Majorettes
get ready for a
Saturday halftime
show.
BELOW: The
•bands takes to
the field for practice on a
Wednesday
evening.

Above photo by Andrew Vorhees all others courtesy of Baruch Whitehead

SNAY, OCt 10, 1889

MU Collegiate 4-H, meeting, Memorial Student
Center, 6p.m. Contact:
697-0198

MOMIAY, OCt 11, 1899

Lions Club, meeting,
Memorial Student Center,
9:15 p.m. Contact: Sarah
Conendish at 697-9421
Baptist Student Union.
trip to Johnson's Sports
World, Campus Christian
Center. 9p.m. Contact:
696-5710
Committed to Christ,
Bible study, Campus
Christian Center, 8p.m.
Contact: 697-4084
Committed to Christ,
choir practice, Campus
Christian Center, 9p.m.
Contact: 697-4084
Residence Hall Programs,
"The Band Plays On,• Twin
Towers East, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: 696-3193

Happeni
ngs..
is published every

~

Tuesday and Thursday In
The Parthenon. If your
organization has scheduled an upcoming event
or meeting and would like
to publish your
announcement here,
come by The Parthenon
at 311 Smith Hall or call
us at 696-6696. Deadlines
for the Tuesday calendar
will be Monday by noon.
To get published In
Thursday's calendar, turn
. in your information by
noon Wednesday.

